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2013 OTTERBEIN UNIVERSITY FOOTBALL GAME NOTES
OTTERBEIN
Heidelberg (5-0, 4-0) 
vs.
Otterbein (3-2, 3-1)
When: Saturday, Oct. 19, 2013 
Where: Westerville, Ohio 
Stadium: Memorial Stadium (5,000) 
Kickoff: 7 p.m.
Series Record: Heidelberg leads the series 
44-28-4.
Otterbein Captains:
No. 9 Ben Sizemore, Sr., QB
No. 45 Pat Seesholtz, Sr, DE % ?
No. 94 Zack Grieves, Sr, DE
No. 8 Eric Mitchell, Sr, ILB
No. 2 Brice Frentzel, Sr, WR
CARDINAL
THIS WEEK: The Cardinals come into the 
game off back-to-back \A/ins over Baldwin 
Wallace and Muskingum and hold sole 
possession of fourth place in the OAC.
FOOTBALL
HEIDELBERG BRIEFLY:
12th-ranked Heidelberg crushed Capi­
tal 73-17 at homecoming in Tiffin last 
Saturday and sits in a three-way tie with 
#1 Mount Union and #20 John Carroll 
atop the OAC standings. The Berg has also 
beaten Alma, Ohio Northern, Wilmington, 
and Marietta this season.
GAME NOTES
The Rhine River Cup: The two teams will be battling for possession of the Rhine River 
Cup in this game. Otterbein and Heidelberg played the first-ever collegiate football 
game in Germany in 1992, which ended in a 7-7 tie. The Cardinals hold a 13-7-1 lead in 
the Rhine River series although the Berg has held the Cup for the last two seasons.
Powerfull Offense: Heidelberg leads NCAA Division III in scoring, averaging 62.8 points 
a game. Keep in mind, though, that the five teams that Heidelberg has faced so far this 
season have a combined record of 3-23.
Off and Passing: The Cardinals, after rushing for a season-high 265 yards in the win over 
Baldwin Wallace, turned to the pass at Muskingum. Otterbein senior quarterback Ben 
Sizemore hooked up with senior wide receiver Steven Carpenter for a pair of scoring 
strikes of 54 and 26 yards as the Cardinals passed for a season-high 205 yards in the win 
at Muskingum.
2013 SCHEDULE / 2013 STAT LEADERS
COACHES:
Tim Doup




Alma Mater............... Mount Union, 1994
Career Record......................................54-42
vs. Otterbein.............................................2-4
THE SERIES: Heidelberg has won the last 










Overall: 3-2; OAC: 3-1: Home: 2-1; Away: 1-1
Date Opponent Time/Result
9/7 ST.JOHN FISHER L28-0
9/21 WILMINGTON * W 30-14
9/28 @ John Carroll * L28-0
10/5 BALDWIN WALLACE ♦ w 19-7
10/12 @ Muskingum * W 12-10
10/19 HEIDELBERG * 7 p.m.
10/26 (5) Mount Union 1:30 p.m.
11/2 CAPITAL * 1:30 p.m.
11/9 MARIETTA * 1:30 p.m.
11/16 @ Ohio Northern * 1 p.m.
HOME GAMES IN BOLD CAPS
* Denotes OAC Game
OFFENSIVE LEADERS:
Rushing:
Drew Ervin........... 46 att., 307 yds., 2 TD, 6.7 avg.
D. Rudolph..............31 att., 76 yds., 0 TD, 2.5 avg.
Receiving:
J. McCoy............17 rec., 204 yds., 1 TD, 12.0 avg.
S. Carpenter......16 rec., 205 yds., 2 TD, 12.8 avg.
Passing:
B. Sizemore........... 48 of 82, 486 yds., 4 TD, 0 Int.
DEFENSIVE LEADERS:
Tackles:
A. Jones.................... 14 (s), 19 (a), 33 (t), 3.5 TFL
E. Mitchell................... 11 (s), 17 (a), 28 (t), 0.5 TFL
Sacks:
P. Coleman................................................1.0 - 4 yds.
W. McKeever........................................... 1.0 - 2 yds.
2013 OTTERBEIN UNIVERSITY FOOTBALL GAME NOTES
GAME NOTES
TEAMS OF DISTINCTION: Before the game, Otterbein's women's basketball and men's 
lacrosse teams will be recognized for their achievements last season. Both teams made 
Otterbein history by making the NCAA championships for the first time in program his­
tory.
LAST MEETING: Last season in Tiffin, both teams entered the game 5-0 and were 
ranked 25th by D3football.com. The Berg won the game, 21-0, and went on to finish 
second behind Mount Union in the OAC at 8-1 and gain an at-large berth into the NCAA 
D-lll playoffs.
PICK ONE: Otterbein leads the OAC and shares the top spot in NCAA D-lII in passes had 
intercepted with zero. Sizemore and junior quarterback Brick Davis have thrown the ball 
a combined 126 times without an interception.
DEFENSIVE LEADERS: Freshman inside linebacker Austin Jones continues to lead Otter­
bein with 47 tackles, including 7.0 for a loss of 15 yards. Jones ranks fifth in the OAC and 
88th, nationally, for most tackles. Senior inside linebacker Eric Mitchell ranks second 
among teammates with 39 stops, including 15 solo tackles. Senior cornerback Alex 
Cameron ranks second in the OAC for passes defended. Cameron has one interception 
and four pass break-ups.
OFFENSIVE LINE GETS YOUNGER: Injuries and illness have taken a toll on the Otterbein 
offensive line. The Cardinals start one junior, three sophomores, and one freshman.
NEXT UP: Otterbein travels to Alliance Oct. 26 to face top-ranked Mount Union. Kickoff 
is scheduled for 1:30 p.m. The Cardinals return home Nov. 2 to take on cross-town rival 




Location.............................. Westerville, Ohio 43081
Founded..............................................................1847
Denomination................. United Methodist Church
Enrollment......................................................... 3,100
Nickname....................................................Cardinals
Colors................................................. Tan & Cardinal
President.......................................... Dr. Kathy Krendl
V.P./Student Affairs............................. Robert Gatti
Athletic Director.................................Dawn Stewart
Faculty Athletic Rep.........................Dr. Jim Gorman
Head Athletic Trainer................... Charles Goodwin
Team Physician................................ Dr. Darrin Bright




Stadium Surface.................................. Natural Grass
Affliations........................................NCAA Division III
Ohio Athletic Conference (OAC)
Athletics Fax..................................... (614) 823-1966
Website.......................www.otterbeincardinals.com
HISTORY
First Year of Football.......................................... 1890
All-Time Record.........................................405-56142
Years In NCAA Playoffs..............................................1
All-Time NCAA Playoffs Record...........................0-1
ASSISTANT COACHES
Defensive Coordinator/LBs.................................Allan Moore
Alma Mater................................... Otterbein, 1998
Quarterbacks.........................................................Dan Damico
Alma Mater.......................Baldwin Wallace, 2009
Secondary / Special Teams................................. Pete Davila
Alma Mater....................Youngstown State, 1998
Wide Receivers.................................. Romie Graham





Offensive Line...................................................... Matt Pierce




Alma Mater........................... Mount Union, 1977







101.0...... Rushing Yards/Game.......... 262.0
505/176 Rushing Yards/Att.......1310/204
72-126-0...Passing (C-A-l)..........71-120-3
165.2 ...Passing Yards/Game........... 294.2
266.2 ...Total Offense/Game........... 556.2
16.3 ..........Kick Return Avg...................24.4
5.5............... Punt Return Avg................. 25.6







586/163... Rushing Yards/Att...... 745/203
105-173-4....Passing (C-A-l)........89-166-5
211.0....... Passing Yards/Game...........182.2
328.1 ....Total Offense/Game.......... 331.2
11.3 ..........Kick Return Avg.................. 21.3
6.3 .......... Punt Return Avg...................3.7
32.1 %..3rd Down Conversion %....34.1%





Night Games (7 p.m. or later)..............1-1
Top 25 Opponents............................ 0-1
Scoring First....................................... 3-0
Opponent Scoring First..................  0-2
Leading at the Half.........................   2-0
Trailing at the Half........................... 0-2
Tied at the Half................................. 1-0
Leading after Third Qt....................   3-0
Trailing after Third Qt.....................  0-2
Tied after Third Qt..........................   0-0
Overtime Games.............................  0-0
Scoring < 20 points.........................   2-2
Scoring 20+ points.........................   1-0
Scoring 30+ points......................... 1-0
Scoring 40+ points.........................   0-0
Allowing 10 points or less............. .......2-0
Allowing 20 points or less............. .......3-0
Allowing 21+ points....................... 0-2
Allowing 30+ points.......................  0-0
Rushing for < 100 yds..................... 1-2
OAC OVERALL
Heidelberg 4-0 5-0
John Carroll 4-0 5-0
Mount Union 4-0 5-0
Otterbein 3-1 3-2
Baldwin Wallace 2-2 3-2






Rushing for over 100 yds............. .......2-0
Rushing for over 200+ yds..................1-0
Rushing for over 300+ yds..................0-0
Passing for < 200 yds............................2-2
Passing for 200+ yds.....................   1-0
Passing for 300+ yds...................... 0-0
Totaling < 300 yds total offense........ 1-2
300+ yds of total offense.............. ......2-0
400+ yds of total offense.............. ......0-0
500+ yds of total offense.............. ......0-0
Allowing < 100 yds rushing..................1-0
Allowing 100+ yds rushing................... 2-2
Allowing < 300 yds of total offense....0-0 





2 or less takeaways...............................3-2
3 or more takeaways............................0-0
Saturday, Oct. 12
Capital at Heidelberg HEID 73-17
Otterbein at Muskingum OTT 12-10
John Carroll at Marietta JCU 62-7
Ohio Northern at Baldwin W. BW 38-17
Wilmington at Mt Union MTU 62-0
Saturday, Oct. 19
Mt. Union at Capital 1:30 p.m.
Muskingum at John Carroll 1:30 p.m.
Marietta at Ohio Northern 1:30 p.m.
Baldwin Wallace at Wilmington 6 p.m.
Heidelberg at Otterbein 7 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 26
Wilmington at Marietta 1:30 p.m.
Capital at Baldwin Wallace 1:30 p.m.
Otterbein at Mount Union 1:30 p.m.
John Carroll at Ohio Northern 1:30 p.m.
Heidelberg at Muskingum 1:30 p.m.
DSfootball.com Poll
Rank School (first-place votes) Record
1 Mount Union (16) 5-0
2 Linfield (6) 4-0
3 Mary Hardin-Baylor (3) 5-0









13 Wheaton (III.) 5-0
14 Franklin 3-2
15 Johns Hopkins 5-0
16 Wabash 5-0
17 Pacific Lutheran 4-1
18 Wittenberg 4-1
19 St. John Fisher 5-0
20 John Carroll 5-0
21 Coe 5-0
22 Willamette 4-0
23 Illinois Wesleyan 5-0
24 Concordia-Moorhead 4-1
25 St. John's 5-1
More than 30:00 of possession..........2-1
Less than 30:00 of possession............ 1-1
2013 OTTERBEIIM UNIVERSITY FOOTBALL DEPTH CHART
SPECIALISTS
P 32 Jordan Keaton So., 5-8, 160, Grove City, Ohio
15 Ryan Tombs Jr., 6-1, 225, Gainesville, Fla.
PK 25 Alana Gaither 7r., 5-5, 128, Akron, Ohio
14 Nick Gan us So., 6-0, 155, Chillicothe, Ohio
SNP 8 Eric Mitchell Sr., 5-10, 225, Nashport, Ohio
47 Zach Hamilton Jr, 5-9, 185, Richwood, Ohio
HLD 10 Brick Davis Sr., 6-3, 188, Chillicothe, Ohio
16 Thomas Linder Sr, 6-4, 205, Tollmadge, Ohio
KOR 4 Steven Carpenter Sr., 5-8, 140, Dublin, Ohio
26 Alex Cameron Sr., 5-9, 165, Worthington, Ohio
PR 12 Connor Lucas So., 5-3,146, Grove City, Ohio
87 Christian Brett Fr., 6-0, 180, Lewis Center, Ohio
RUNNING BACK 
6 Drew Ervin 
6-0, 230, So. 
Jackson, Ohio 
18 Derik Rudolph 




5- 9, 235, Jr. 
Kettering, Ohio 
49 Dalton Jarvis
6- 0, 220, Fr. 
Belleview, Ohio
OFFENSE
WIDE RECEIVER SLOT RECEIVER QUARTERBACK TIGHT END WIDE RECEIVER
17 Jeremy McCoy 4 Steven Carpenter 9 Ben Sizemore 84 Bryson Wray 2 Brice Frentzel
6-1, 186, So. 5-8, 140, Sr. 6-3, 188, Sr. 6-3, 226, Fr. 5-10, 165, Sr.
Columbus, Ohio Dublin, Ohio Franklin, Ohio Powell, Ohio Gahanna, Ohio
89 Chris Butcher 12 Connor Lucas 10 Brick Davis 83 Chad McCray 30 Cole Benner
6-1, 178, So. 5-3, 146, So. 6-3, 185, Jr. 6-2, 205, So. 5-11, 165, Jr.
Columbus, Ohio Grove City, Ohio Chillicothe, Ohio Galion, Ohio Heath, Ohio
LEFT TACKLE LEFT GUARD CENTER RIGHT GUARD RIGHT TACKLE
75 Justin Christoff 70 Ryan Mickle 60 Jobie McCoy 74 Dakota Crawford 52 Derrick Eshelman
6-3, 250, So. 6-0, 285, So. 5-10, 307, Fr. 6-2, 290, Fr. 6-4, 320, Jr.
Bowling Green, Ohio Frankfort, Ohio Westerville, Ohio Johnstown, Ohio Trenton, Mich.
59 Justin Henry 58 Joey Fields 56 Logan Noble 64 Jared Withers 71 David Shupp
6-3, 260, Fr. 6-0, 305 Fr. 6-0, 245, So. 6-2, 250, Fr. 6-0, 295, Fr.
Ontario, Ohio . Grove City, Ohio Washington CH, Ohio Canton, Ohio Painesville, Ohio
DEFENSIVE END DEFENSIVE TACKLE ^ DEFENSIVE END




6-0, 310, Jr. 
Sugar Grove, Ohio
5-11, 220, Sr. 
Westerville, Ohio
91 Chuck Thacker '^JVQo m i i^Oa vie ^ 51 Evan Bergenstein 






5- 11, 185, Fr.
Lewis Center, Ohio
19 Michael Greenwell
6- 1, 190, Jr. 
Monroe Falls, Ohio
INSIDE LINEBACKER 
42 Austin Jones 
5-9, 210, Fr. 
Dresden, Ohio 
23 Preston Pearson 




5-10, 225, Sr. 
Nashport, Ohio 
46 Aaron Myers 





New Albany, Ohio 
47 Zach Hamilton 
5-9, 185, Jr. 
Richwood, Ohio
CORNERBACK 
37 Ty Compton 
5-10, 165, Jr. 
Granville, Ohio 
24 Troy Netter 
5-9, 175, Sr. 
Chillicothe, Ohio
_______ SAFETY _______ SAFETY
7 Jordan Bonifas . 21 Jaylin Kennedy
6-0,195, Jr. ^ 5-10,190, Sr.
Dublin, Ohio ' Portsmouth, Ohio
20 Zachary Guillozet ’’Van Moore
^ 6-1, 180, Jr. - 5-8, 170, Jr.
^ Greenville, Ohio / Grove City, Ohio
CORNERBACK 
26 Alex Cameron
5-9, 165, Sr. 
Worthington, Ohio 
32 Jordan Keaton 
5-8, 160, So. 
Grove City, Ohio
OTTERBEiN CARDINALS ROSTER
No. Name....................... ...Yr... .. Pos... .Ht..... . Wt...
1 Will Brett.................. ...Fr... ...DB.... .5-11.. . 185.,
2 Brice Frentzel........... ...Sr... ...WR... .5-10.. . 165.,.......Gahanna/Gahanna Lincoln
2 Dustin McFadden.... ...So.. ...DB.... .5-7.... . 145.,. .......New Holland/Miami Trace
3 Wes McKeever........ ...Sr... ...LB.... .6-1.... .190.,
4 Steven Carpenter.... ...Sr... ...WR... .5-8.... . 140.,.............Dublin/Dublin Cofman
5 Zack Grieves............ ...Sr... ...DL.... .6-2.... .230.,
6 Drew Ervin............... ...So.. ...RB.... .6-0.... .230.,
7 Jordan Bonifas......... ...Jr.... ...DB.... .6-0.... . 195.,
8 Tyler Hammond...... ...Jr... ...RB.... .5-7.... .168.,,. Pickerington/Pickerington Ontral
8 Eric Mitchell............. ...Sr... ...LB.... .5-10.. . 225.,............Nashport/Licking Valley
9 Ben Sizemore.......... ...Sr... ...QB.... . 6-3.... .188.,
10 Brick Davis............... ...Jr... ...QB.... .6-3.... . 185.,
11 Kevan Green............ ...QB.... .6-1.... . 195.,.........Delaware/Buckeye Valley
11 T.J. Washington....... ...Sr... ...CB.... .5-8.... .150.,
12 Connor Lucas........... ...So.. ...WR... .5-3.... .146.,...............Grove City/Grove City
13 Joey Longhino......... ...Fr... ...QB.... .6-0.... .188.,.........Powell/Olentangy Liberty
13 Jacob Stewart.......... ...Jr... ...DB.... .6-2.... .190.,
14 Nick Ganus............... ...Jr... ...K...... ,.6-0.... . 155.,...............Chillicothe/Zane Trace
15 Kyle Beck.................. ...Sr... ...WR... .6-2.... . 185.,
15 Ryan Thombs........... ...Jr... ...QB..., .6-1.... .225. .......Gainesville, Fla. /P.K. tonge
16 Thomas Linder........ ...Sr... ...QB..., .6-4.... . 205.
17 Jeremy McCoy......... ...So.. ...WR.., .6-1.... .186. ......Columbus/Marion-Franklin
18 Derik Rudolph......... ...Jr... ...RB.... .5-5.... . 155. . Columbus/Eastmoor Acad emy
19 Michael Greenwell... ...Jr... ...OLB..,..6-1.... .190. ..MonroeFalls/Stow-Monroe Falls
20 Zachary Guillozet..... ...Jr... ...DB....,.6-1.... .180.
21 Jaylin Kennedy......... ...Sr... ...S........,.5-10...190.,..........Portsmouth/Portsrrouth
21 Skylar Zeller............. ...Fr... ...WR... .6-1.... . 152.
22 Chad Keith............... ...Jr... ...DB....,.5-11.. .150.,
23 Preston Pearson...... ...Jr... ...LB.... .5-10.. . 200 ..Columbus/Columbus Academy
24 Troy Netter.............. ...Sr... ...DB......5-9.... . 175.
25 Alana Gaither........... ...Jr... ...K...... ..5-5.... . 128. ............... Akron/Akron Firestone
26 Alex Cameron...........,...Sr... ...CB.... ..5-9.... . 165 ..WorthingtonA^^DilhingtonKilhDume
27 Reid Hutchison......... ...Fr... ...RB.... ,.5-11.. . 207.
28 Victor Scarpelli.......... ...Jr... ...OLB..,..6-1.... .200.
29 Ryan Moore.............. ...Jr... ...FS..... ..5-8.... .170. ...........Grove City/Bishop Feady
30/86 Cole Benner.............. Jr....... WR.... 5-11... 165.................................. Heath/Heath
30 Josh Bichsel.......... ....So.., ...DB......5-8.... . 170.. New Philadelphe/New Philacbiphia
31 Brandon Shirey....... ,....So..,...RB.....5-5.... . 158.......Gahanna/Gahanna Lincoln
32 Tyler Baker........... ...Fr..., ...OLB.....6-2.... . 183.. Upper Sandusky/Upper Sandusky
32 Jordan Keaton............So.., ...DB/P..5-8.... . 160.......Grove City/Central Crcssing
33 Keenan Wright...........Jr.... ,..LB......5-8.... . 220... Painesville/Thomas W. Harvey
34 Jalen Liggins............ ...RB.....5-10.. . 165 ..Westerville/Westerville Central
35 John Pyles............ ...So.., ,..RB.....5-7.... . 190......Grove City/Franklin Heights
36 Dustin Leber............So.. ...TE.....6-3.... . 200...................Norwalk/No'walk
37 Ty Compton.............Jr.... ...FS......5-10.. . 165..................Granville/Granville
38 Miles Crawley....... ...So.. ...LB.....5-11.. . 209........... Cincinnad/Walnu; Hills
39 Josh Boros............ ...So.. ...DB.....5-8.... . 170...Middleburg Heights/Mid park
40 BenZirzow........... ...So.. ...LB.....5-9.... . 200........................... Lucas/Lucas
41 Tony Foreman....... ...So.. ...LB.....6-0.... . 170.. New Lexington/New Lexington
42 AusdnJones............Fr... ...ILB......5-9.... . 210...................... Dresden/Tri-Valley
43 Chester Deaton..........Jr...., ...FB......5-9.... . 235....................Kettering/Fairriont
44 Patrick Coleman.........Sr... ...DL......5-11.. . 220 ....Westerville/Westerville South
45 Pat Seesholtz........ ...Sr... ...DE.....6-3.... . 235...........Bremen/Fairfield Union
46 Aaron Myers............So.. ...LB.....5-10.. . 200... Bellefontaine/Benjamin Logan
47 Zach Hamilton...... ...Jr.... ...LB.....5-9.... . 185...........Richwood/North Union
48 Caleb Marbn........ ...So.. ...DB.....6-0.... . 180..Cardington/Cardington Lincoln
48 Dalton Jarvis............Fr... ...FB.....6-0.... . 220...................Bellevue/Belevue
50 Lance Langel............Jr.... ...OL.....6-0.... . 245... Reynoldsburg/Watkins Metnorial
51 Evan Bergenstein......Jr.... ...DE.....6-0.... . 230.......Gahanna/Gahanna Lincoln
52 Derrick Eshelman.......Jr...., ...OL......64.... . 320.......Trenton, Michigan /Central
53 Dakota Schwan.........Jr.... ...ILB......5-10.. . 230..........Monroeville/Monroeville
54 Tevyn Young................Jr..... ...DE......6-1.... . 240....Reynoldsburg/Licking Heights
55 Joshua Gebelle....... ....Jr...., ...OL.... .6-2.... . 295........................ Huron/Edison
56 Logan Noble............So... ..DL... .6-0.... . 245.. WashinglDnCoLrtHouse/MiaiTiTrac^
57 Travis Bates.......... ...Jr...., ,..DL... .6-0.... . 230...........Yellow Springs/Faiiborn
58 Joey Fields............ ...Fr.... ..OL... . 6-0.... . 305............. Grove City/Grove City
59 Justin Henry.............Fr.... ..OT... .6-3.... . 260.....................Ontario/Ortario
60 Jobie McCoy............Fr..., ...c..... .5-10.. . 307 ..Westerville/Westerville Central
No. Name..................... ...Yr... .. Pos.. ..Ht..... . Wt............ Hometown/High School
61 Nicholas Toledo....... ... Fr... ...ILB... ..5-10.. . 215... Canal Windnester/Canal Winchester
62 Robert Wining......... ...So.....ILB... ..6-0.... . 225............ Youngstown/Boardman
64 Jared Withers.......... ... Fr... ...OL.... .. 6-2.... . 250........................Canton/GlenOak
65 Zach Cradduck......... ...So.....OL.... ..5-11.. . 250....... Columbus/Columbus West
66 Grant Noppenberger..So.. ...OL... ..6-1.... . 271.................Dublin/Dublin Scioto
67 Ausb'n Dickson......... ... Fr... ...OG.....6-0.... . 260.... New Lexington/Fairfield Christian
68 Tyler Green............. ...Jr.... ...DL......6-0.... . 310......... Sugar Grove/Berne Union
70 Ryan Mickle............ ...So.. ...OL.... ..6-0.... . 285........................Frankfort/Adena
71 David Shupp........... ...Fr... ...OL.... ..6-0.... . 295... Painesville/Thomas W. Harvey
72 Christopher Crum.......Fr... ...OT.... .. 6-5.... . 280.......... New Albany/New Albany
74 Dakota Crawford..... ...Fr... ...OG.....6-2.... . 290... Johnstown/Johnstown Monroe
75 Jusbn Christoff......... ...So.. ...OL.... .. 6-3.... . 250 ...Bowling Green/Bowling Green
77 Michael Zaky.......... ... Fr... ...OL.... ..6-0.... . 300........... Blacklick/Licking Heights
80 Travis Laird.............. ...Jr.... ...WR....5-10.. . 170.. Magnetic Springs/North Union
81 Aaron Thompson.... ...So.. ...WR....5-11.. . 170......................Marion/Ridgeville
82 Cory Usher.............. ...Jr.... ...WR.. ..5-11.. . 175...................Mantua/Crestwood
83 Chad McCray........... ...So.. ...TE.... ..6-2.... . 205............................ Gailon/Gailon
84 Bryson Wray........... ...Fr... ...TE.... ..6-3.... . 226......... Powell/Olentangy Liberty
85 Chrisban Brett......... ... Fr... ...WR.. ..6-0.... . 180........... Lewis Center/Olentangy
85 Joey Batey............... ...WR.. ..5-11.. . 200.......... McArthur/Vinton County
86 Anthony Davis......... ...Fr... ...WR.. ..5-11.. . 180........... Columbus/Dublin Scioto
87 Kyle Pisano.............. ...So.. ...WR.. ..6-2.... . 190............................ Huron/Huron
87 Kris Michael............ ...Fr... ...WR.. ..5-8.... . 160.....................Dresden/Tri-Valley
88 John Vincent........... ...So.. ...TE.... ..6-2.... . 205................ Lakewood/Lakewood
89 Chris Butcher.......... ...So.. ...WR.. ..6-1.... . 178.................Columbus/Westland
90 Luke Edmonds......... ...Fr... ...DE.... ..5-11.. . 210......... Delaware/Buckeye Valley
91 Chuck Thacker......... ...Jr.... ...DL......5-10.. . 245....Whitehall/Whitehall-Yearling
92 Ryan Lewis.............. ...Fr... ...DT.... ..6-1.... . 260...........Rushville/New Lexington
93 Adam Scott............. ...DT.... ..6-1.... .311 ....Cleveland/Villa Angela-St. Joseph
94 Dominic Davie........ ...Fr... ...DT......6-1.... . 295......... Greenwich/South Central
98 Daniel Sensabaugh.. ...Fr... ...DE.... ..6-2.... . 210.....................Dresden/Tri-Valley
99 Ryne Frankenbery.... ...Fr... ...DE.... ..6-0.... . 235... Upper Arlington/Upper Arlington
Drew Buchanan...................Fr...... WR.... 5-11... 160............ Newark/Newark Catholic
Steven Carpenter.................Fr. S.......... 6-1 187......................... Granville/Granville
Patrick Cleary........................So OLB.... 6-2 195.. Pickerington/Pickerington North
Steve Clum............................ Fr......DL.......6-3......215........... Pataskala/Licking Heights
Taylor Curtiss........................Fr......C£^. 5-9......170............Columbus/Licking Heights
Kenny Duff Jr......................... Fr.......DB...... 5-10... 180............Germantown/Valley View
Joey Dunn................ ......... Fr... ...OLB.... 5-11... 185.. . Fredericktown/Fredericktown
Justin Fryman.......... ......... Fr... ...WR....5-11... 150..
Steele Gaumer........ ......... Fr... ...S........5-9.....180..
Michael Gib............. .........Fr... ...RB.....5-11... 193.. ......Olmsted Fall/Olmsted Falls
Jacob Gigliotti.......... ......... Fr... ...CB.....6-0.....162..
Jordan Goble........... .........Fr... ...WR....5-10... 135...................Greenfield/McClain
Francisco Guajardo.............Fr......OLB.... 5-11... 180... Painesville/Thomas W. Harvey
Luke Hassenpflug................ So.....PK.......5-11... 151 ....Westerville/Westerville South
Joe lafelice............................ Fr......OLB.... 6-1......210.............................. Mentor/Mentor
Turner Jones.........................Fr......WR.... 5-7......140......... Olmsted Falls/Olmsted Falls
Tyler Lucas............................ Fr...... ILB......6-0......230......... Olmsted Falls/Olmsted Falls
William McCollister............. Fr.......QB.....6-5......220.............................Ironton/Rock Hill
Richard Price........................So.....WR.... 6-0......170...........................Marion/Ridgedale
Tyler Riley..............................Fr......LB.......5-9......205.................Greenfield/Washington
Jordan Shell.......................... So.....CB.......5-10... 165.......... Crestline/Colonel Crawford
Peter Svigel........................... Fr......OLB.... 6-0......205... Willoughby/Willoughby South
Trent Tobias.......................... Fr......WR.... 5-10... 180.....................Covington/Covington
Anthony Wene.....................Fr.......5-10... 160.......................... Lebanon, Oho /Lebanon
Zachary Wilson.....................Fr......TE.......6-2......200........Newark, Delaware /Glasgow
Tim Doup...............................Head Coach
Allan Moore.......................... Defensive Coordinator/Defensive Line
Dan Damico.......................... Passing Game Coordinator/Quarterbacks
Pete Davila.............................Defensive Backs/Special Teams
Joshua Price.......................... Offensive Quality Control
David Smith.......................... Running Backs
John Staten........................... Defensive Line
Matt Pierce........................... Offensive Line
Ethan Wetzel........................ Graduate Assistant - Inside Linebackers
Romie Graham.....................Graduate Assistant ~ Wide Receivers
Aaron Kingcade....................Graduate Assistant - Wide Receivers
Anthony Korpieski............... Graduate Assistant - Outside Linebackers
2013 OTTERBEIN FOOTBALL GAME-BY-GAME STARTERS
WR LT LG C RG RT TE QB RB FB WR
vs. St. John Fisher McCoy Crawford Gebelle Noppenberger Lengel Christoff Wray Sizemore Rudolph Ervin Carpenter
vs. Wilmington McCoy Crawford Gebelle Noppenberger Lengel Christoff Wray Sizemore Rudolph Ervin Carpenter
at John Carroll McCoy Christoff Gebelle Noppenberger Mickle Eshelman Wray Sizemore Rudolph Ervin Carpenter
vs. Baldwin Wallace McCoy Christoff Gebelle Noppenberger Crawford Eshelman Wray Sizemore Rudolph Ervin Carpenter
at Muskingum McCoy Christoff Mickle Noppenberger Crawford Eshelman Wray Sizemore Ervin Deaton Carpenter
vs. Heidelberg




DE DT DE LB LB LB LB CB S S CB
vs. St. John Fisher Grieves Coleman Bergenstein McKeever Mitchell Jones Brett Cameron Bonifas Kennedy Compton
vs. Wilmington Grieves Coleman Bergenstein McKeever Mitchell Jones Brett Cameron Bonifas Kennedy Compton
at John Carroll Grieves Coleman Seesholtz McKeever Mitchell Jones Brett Cameron Bonifas Moore Compton
vs. Baldwin Wallace Grieves Coleman Seesholtz McKeever Mitchell Jones Brett Cameron Moore Kennedy Compton








PK P LS HD KR KR PR
vs. St. John Fisher Ganus Keaton Mitchell Davis Carpenter Cameron Lucas
vs. Wilmington Ganus Tombs Mitchell Davis Carpenter Cameron Lucas
at John Carroll Ganus Keaton Mitchell Davis Carpenter Cameron Lucas
vs. Baldwin Wallace Ganus Keaton Mitchell Davis Carpenter Cameron Lucas






2013 OTTERBEIN UNIVERSITY GAME-BY-GAME RECAPS
GAME 1 • Sept. 1, 2013 
MEMORIAL STADIUM (3673)
GAME 2 • Sept. 14, 2013 
MEMORIAL STADIUM (2161)
1 2 3 4 Final 1 2 3 4 Final
St. John Fisher 0 14 7 7 28 Wilmington 0 14 0 0 14
OTTERBEIN 0 0 0 0 0 OTTERBEIN 7 7 16 0 30
WESTERVILLE, Ohio—The Otterbein University football team fell, 28-0, 
to 24th-ranked St. John Fisher in its season and home opener.
St. John Fisher, known for its powerhouse running attack, struck first 
through the air instead, scoring twice in the second quarter on touch­
down throws of 5 and 29 yards from quarterback Tyler Fenti.
The Cards put the game out of reach in the second half on a pair of 
rushing touchdowns.
Otterbein's best chance of the day ended on downs at the St. John 
Fisher 9-yard line with 13:31 to play in the fourth quarter.
Otterbein's Ben Sizemore completed 12 of 22 pass attempts for 131 
yards. Jeremy McCoy, 4 catches for 65 yards, and Derik Rudolph, 3 
receptions for 27 yards, led the Cards.
Austin Jones and Zach Grieves led Otterbein with 7 tackles each. D3foot- 
ball All-American Pat Seesholtz, did not play in the game due to injury.
SCORING SUMMARY
2nd 14:08 SJF Nigolian 5 yd pass from Fenti (Carey kick)
12:06 SJF Francis 29 yd pass from Fenti (Carey kick)
3rd 3:17 SJF Kramer 3 yd run (Carey kick)
4th 4:20 SJF Miller 3 yd run (Carey kick)
FISHER OTT
FIRST DOWNS...................... 20 9
RUSHES-YARDS (NET)............. 38-120 30-14
PASSING YDS (NET).............. 233 131
Passes Att-Comp-Int............ 25-19-0 24-12-0
TOTAL OFFENSE PLAYS-YARDS..... 63-353 54-145
Fumble Returns-Yards........... 0-0 0-0
Punt Returns-Yards............. 3-24 1-0
Kickoff Returns-Yards.......... 1-14 5-86
Interception Returns-Yards.... 0-0 0-0
Punts (Number-Avg)............. 4-41.2 7-36.3
Fumbles-Lost.................... 1-1 2-1
Penalties-Yards................. 9-91 9-66
Possession Time................. 31:06 28:54
Third-Down Conversions........ 5 of 11 5 of 15
Fourth-Down Conversions....... lof 1 Oof 2
Red-Zone Scores-Chances....... 3-4 0-1
Sacks By: Number-Yards........ 4-29 1-4
RUSHING: St. John Fisher-Cody Miller 17-82; Tyler Fenti 8-27; Jimmy 
Ross 3-7; Chris Smith 1-5; Ryan Kramer 4-4; Steven Strumolo 2-1; Kevin 
Francis 1-minus 1; Team 2-minus 5. Otterbein University-Ben Sizemore 
13-15; Eric Mitchell 1-7; Derik Rudolph 9-4; Team 1-0; S. Carpenter 1-0; 
Drew Ervin 4-minus 2; Brick Davis 1-minus 10.
PASSING: St.John Fisher-Tyler Fenti 19-24-0-233; Ryan Kramer 0-1-0-0. 
Otterbein University-Ben Sizemore 12-22-0-131; Brick Davis 0-2-0-0.
RECEIVING: St. John Fisher-Ryan Kramer 7-70; Kevin Francis 6-76; 
Nathan Nigolian 3-33; Eric Riley 1-22; Tom Whelehan 1-20; Bert Smith 
1-12. Otterbein University-Jeremy McCoy 4-65; Derik Rudolph 3-27; S. 
Carpenter 2-16; Drew Ervin 2-16; Bryson Wray 1-7.
INTERCEPTIONS: St. John Fisher-None. Otterbein University-None.
WESTERVILLE, Ohio - Otterbein used a third-quarter surge to overcome 
a pesky Wilmington squad, 30-14, in the Ohio Athletic Conference (OAC) 
opener.
After heading into halftime tied at 14, Otterbein outscored the Fightin' 
Quakers 16-0 in the third quarter.
The Cardinals capitalized on advantageous field position, as every 
Cardinal scoring drive began in Wilmington territory. The Cardinals got 
on the scoreboard first. Quarterback Ben Sizemore connected with wide 
receiver Steven Carpenter on a 7-yard touchdown pass with 7:39 left in 
the first quarter for the team's first points of the 2013 campaign.
Sizemore finished with 131 yards and three touchdowns, completing 
13 of 25 passes. Carpenter hauled in four catches for 54 yards and two 
TD's. Jeremy McCoy finished with nine catches for 95 yards.
Defensively, senior cornerback Alex Cameron led the way with eight 
tackles and an interception.
SCORING SUMMARY
1st 07:39 OTT - S. Carpenter 7 yd pass from B. Sizemore (Gaither kick) 
2nd 09:14 WILM - Kyle Akers 6 yd pass from B. Arehart (Brown kick) 
03:23 OTT - J. McCoy 19 yd pass from B. Sizemore (Gaither kick) 
01:06 WILM - Zak Kruer 41 yd run (Brown kick)
3rd 09:31 OTT - Alana Gaither 20 yd field goal
07:27 OTT - Drew Ervin 19 yd run (Gaither kick)
02:22 OTT - S. Carpenter 16 yd pass from B. Sizemore (bad snap)
WILM OTT
FIRST DOWNS...................... 15 17
RUSHES-YARDS (NET).............  24-77 39-124
PASSING YDS (NET)..............  228 182
Passes Att-Comp-Int............  43-24-2 29-17-0
TOTAL OFFENSE PLAYS-YARDS.....  67-305 68-306
Fumble Returns-Yards...........  0-0 0-0
Punt Returns-Yards.............  3-3 3-27
Kickoff Returns-Yards.......... 4-58 2-24
Interception Returns-Yards.... 0-0 2-10
Punts (Number-Avg).............  8-35.9 8-33.6
Fumbles-Lost..................... 1-0 3-2
Penalties-Yards................. 10-102 7-65
Possession Time................. 24:49 35:11
Third-Down Conversions......... 3 of 14 4 of 14
Fourth-Down Conversions.......  Oof 3 OofO
Red-Zone Scores-Chances.......  1-1 5-6
Sacks By: Number-Yards........  2-24 1-2
RUSHING: Wilmington College-Zak Kruer 15-76; Zach Cumby 3-4; 
Brandon Arehart 5-0; Zach Cooper 1-minus 3. Otterbein University-Drew 
Ervin 6-47; Derik Rudolphl5-42; Tyler Hammond 4-27; Ben Sizemore 
5-10; Cody Green 2-7; S. Carpenter 1-6; Will Brett 1-5; R. Hutchison 2-5; 
Team 1-minus 1; Brick Davis 2-minus 24.
PASSING: Wilmington College-Brandon Arehart 24-43-2-228. Otterbein 
University-Ben Sizemore 13-25-0-131; Brick Davis 4-4-0-51.
RECEIVING: Wilmington College-Jeremy Duncan 12-104; Kyle Akers 8-80; 
S. Donoghue 3-29; Zak Kruer 1-15. Otterbein University-Jeremy McCoy 
9-95; S. Carpenter 4-54; Brice Frentzel 3-28; Derik Rudolph 1-5.
INTERCEPTIONS: Wilmington College-None. Otterbein University-Alex 
Cameron 1-10; Will Brett 1-0.
2013 OTTERBEIN UNIVERSITY GAME-BY-GAME RECAPS
GAME 3 • Sept. 28, 2013 
DON SHULA STADIUM (3,117)
1 2 3 4 Final
OTTERBEIN 0 0 0 0 0
JOHN CARROLL 7 14 7 0 28
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS, Ohio—A slow start was too much for Otterbein 
to overcome, falling to host John Carroll University, 28-0, in an Ohio 
Athletic Conference (OAC) matchup.
After both teams missed field-goal attempts on their opening drives. 
Blue Streak junior quarterback Mark Myers connected with freshman 
wide receiver Marshall Howell on a 20-yard touchdown pass to take a 
7-0 lead with 2:30 left in the first quarter.
On the ensuing drive, the Cardinals muffed the snap on the punt, giving 
the Blue Streaks the ball at the Otterbein 10-yard line. Senior running 
back DaQuan Grobsmith capitalized moments later on a 3-yard rush as 
John Carroll pushed their lead to 14-0.
Grobsmith would reach the end zone again on the next drive, scoring on 
a 37-yard run to make it 21-0 before halftime.
SCORING SUMMARY
1st 02:30 JCU - M. Howell 20 yd pass from M. Myers (K. Ivkovic kick) 
2nd 14:16 JCU - D. Grobsmith 3 yd run (K. Ivkovic kick)
10:04 JCU - D. Grobsmith 37 yd run (K. Ivkovic kick)
3rd 06:23 JCU - M. Howell 11 yd pass from M. Myers (K. Ivkovic kick)
OTT JCU
FIRST DOWNS.................. 16 16
RUSHES-YARDS(NET).......... 39-46 24-101
PASSING YDS (NET).............. 182 226
Passes Att-Comp-Int............ 35-18-0 40-23-1
TOTAL OFFENSE PLAYS-YARDS..... 74-228 64-327
Fumble Returns-Yards........... 0-0 0-0
Punt Returns-Yards............. 2-7 4-7
Kickoff Returns-Yards.......... 2-39 1-15
Interception Returns-Yards.... 1-2 0-0
Punts (Number-Avg)............. 6-35.8 4-34.5
Fumbles-Lost................... 1-1 1-1
Penalties-Yards................ 6-61 3-27
Possession Time................. 35:24 24:36
Third-Down Conversions......... 4 of 17 6 of 15
Fourth-Down Conversions....... 2 of 4 2 of 3
Red-Zone Scores-Chances....... 0-2 3-3
Sacks By: Number-Yards........ 0-0 7-56
RUSHING: Otterbein University-R. Hutchison 7-29; Drew Ervin 10-28; 
Tyler Hammond 4-14; Derik Rudolph 3-9; Will Brett 1-3; Team 1-minus 
10; Ben Sizemore 7-minus 10; Brick Davis 6-minus 17. JOHN CARROLL-D. 
Grobsmith 14-59; Tommy Michals 10-42.
PASSING: Otterbein University-Ben Sizemore 11-18-0-98; Brick Davis 
7-16-0-84; Cole Benner O-l-O-O. JOHN CARROLL-Mark Myers 23-40-1- 
226.
RECEIVING: Otterbein University-Connor Lucas 5-40; S. Carpenter 4-50; 
Jeremy McCoy 3-35; Bryson Wray 3-28; Brice Frentzel 2-15; Christian 
Brett 1-14. JOHN CARROLL-Marshall Howell 8-124; A. Greenwood 6-35; 
D. Grobsmith 3-24; Tommy Michals 2-16; Alex Kline 2-14; Zach Strippy 
1-8; Jordan D'Orazio 1-5.
INTERCEPTIONS: Otterbein University-M. Greenwell 1-2. JOHN 
CARROLL-None.
FUMBLES: Otterbein University-Brick Davis 1-1. JOHN CARROLL-Jordan 
D'Orazio 1-1.
GAME 4 • Oct. 5, 2013 
MEMORIAL STADIUM (1,214)
1 2 3 4 Final
BALDWIN WALLACE 0 7 0 0 7
OTTERBEIN 0 13 6 0 19
WESTERVILLE, Olio—Otterbein used a strong rushing attack to defeat 
Baldwin Wallace University 19-7.
Sophomore runring back Drew Ervin set the pace with a career-best 
performance, rushing for 234 yards and one touchdown on 26 carries.
Ervin jump-started the Cardinal offense with a 69-yard run down to 
the BW 5-yard line early in the second quarter. Senior quarterback Ben 
Sizemore punched in a 5-yard run on the next play.
After the Yellow jackets took a 7-6 lead with 9:16 remaining in the sec­
ond quarter, Ervin broke a 76-yard touchdown run, giving the Cardinals 
a 13-7 lead heading into halftime.
Senior wide receiver Steven Carpenter set up the Cardinals final score 
with a 24-yard catch and run down to the Baldwin Wallace 10-yard line 
late in the third quarter. Sizemore then connected with junior Chester 
Deaton on a 2-yarcJ touchdown pass.
SCORING SUMMARY
2nd 12:35 OTT - Ben Sizemore 5 yd run (Alana Gaither kick failed)
09:16 BW - Michael Slack 21 yd run (Chris Mohler kick)
01:21 OTT - Drew Ervin 76 yd run (Alana Gaither kick)
3rd 01:01 OTT • C. Deaton 2 yd pass from B. Sizemore (Sizem. pass int.)
BW OTT
FIRST DOWNS........................................ 15 14
RUSHES-YARDS(rJET).............  33-138 41-265
PASSING YDS (MET)............... 163 126
Passes Att-Comp-Int............  31-19-0 17-12-0
TOTAL OFFENSE PLAYS-YARDS.....  64-301 58-391
Fumble Returrs-Yards...........  0-0 0-0
Punt Returns-Vards.............  2-41 1-5
Kickoff Returni-Yards.......... 4-19 2-18
Interception Returns-Yards.... 0-0 0-0
Punts (Numbe'-Avg).............  5-40.6 6-37.5
Fumbles-Lost........................................ 1-1 1-0
Penalties-Yardj................. 8-74 11-101
Possession Time.................................. 24:14 35:46
Third-Down Conversions........  4 of 16 3 of 11
Fourth-Down Conversions.......  1 of 3 1 of 1
Red-Zone Scores-Chances.......  0-2 2-2
Sacks By: Number-Yards......... 2-11 0-0
RUSHING: Bald»vir Wallace-Michael Slack 11-65; Josiah Holt 7-39; Is- 
sac Reed III 5-13; K. Ohradzansky 2-12; Nolan Sordyl 7-12; Kyle Dunne 
1-minus 3. Otterbein University-Drew Ervin 26-234; Derik Rudolph 4-21; 
Tyler Hammond 3-8; Ben Sizemore 4-8; Team 4-minus 6.
PASSING: Baldwin Wallace-Michael Slack 16-23-0-114; K. Ohradzansky 
3-7-0-49;Tyler Moeglin O-l-O-O. Otterbein University-Ben Sizemore 12- 
17-0-126.
RECEIVING: Baldwin Wallace-Josiah Holt 9-66; Kevin Johnson 4-29; Kyle 
Dunne 2-46; Dan Reed 1-7; Nolan Sordyl 1-6; Jake Brandy 1-5; Tyler 
Moeglin 1-4. Otterbein University-S. Carpenter 6-85; Travis Laird 3-19; 
Christian Brett 1-11; Jeremy McCoy 1-9; Chester Deaton 1-2.
INTERCEPTIONS: Baldwin Wallace-None. Otterbein University-None.
FUMBLES: Baldwin Wallace-Josiah Holt 1-1. Otterbein University-Team 
1-0.
2013 OTTERBEIN UNIVERSITY GAME-BY-GAME RECAPS
GAME 5 • Oct. 12, 2013 
McCONAGHA STADIUM (2,789)
1 2 3 4 Final
OTTERBEIN 0 6 6 0 12
MUSKINGUM 0 3 0 7 10
NEW CONCORD, Ohio—Otterbein escaped New Concord with a 12-10 
victory.
Muskingum just missed a 41-yard field goal attempt wide right with 1:08 
remaining in the game, and still had a chance for victory after Otterbein 
failed to move the ball on the next series.
Senior wide receiver Steven Carpenter put Otterbein up on the score- 
board first, hauling in a 54-yard pass from senior quarterback Ben 
Sizemore with 8:59 remaining in the second quarter. Muskingum senior 
place-kicker Caleb Carpenter hit a 39-yard field goal before the half to 
make it 6-3.
The Fighting Muskies opened the second half with possession and drove 
the length of the field to the Otterbein 17-yard line. Otterbein junior 
safety Jordan Bonifas intercepted a pass in the end zone.
On Otterbein's very next series, the Cardinals mounted a nine play, 
80-yard drive capped off by a 26-yard touchdown pass from Sizemore to 
Carpenter.
SCORING SUMMARY
2nd 08:59 OTT - Carpenter 54 yd pass from Sizemore (kick failed)
00:38 MUSK - Caleb Carpenter 39 yd field goal 
3rd 04:09 OTT - S. Carpenter 26 yd pass from B. Sizemore (kick failed) 
4th 13:49 MUSK - Melvin Smith 1 yd run (Carpenter kick)
OTT MUSK
FIRST DOWNS......................................... 13 22
RUSHES-YARDS (NET).............  27-56 44-150
PASSING YDS (NET)..............  205 205
Passes Att-Comp-Int............  21-13-0 34-20-1
TOTAL OFFENSE PLAYS-YARDS.....  48-261 78-355
Fumble Returns-Yards...........  0-0 0-0
Punt Returns-Yards.............  3-16 1-7
Kickoff Returns-Yards.......... 3-61 3-41
Interception Returns-Yards.... 1-0 0-0
Punts (Number-Avg).............  6-39.0 4-42.0
Fumbles-Lost.................... 0-0 4-1
Penalties-Yards.................................... 4-50 5-40
Possession Time................. 24:23 35:37
Third-Down Conversions......... 3 of 10 11 of 18
Fourth-Down Conversions.......  Oofl lofl
Red-Zone Scores-Chances.......  0-0 1-2
Sacks By: Number-Yards......... 2-8 4-10
RUSHING: Otterbein University-Ben Sizemore 12-24; Drew Ervin 10-21; 
Tyler Hammond 3-11; Derik Rudolph 1-1; Team 1-minus 1. Muskingum 
University-Shane Dotson 13-61; Melvin Smith 11-40; Cody Williams 17- 
38; Alex Dickey 3-11.
PASSING: Otterbein University-Ben Sizemore 13-21-0-205. Muskingum 
University-Cody Williams 20-34-1-205.
RECEIVING: Otterbein University-S. Carpenter 6-115; Jeremy McCoy 
6-85; Joey Batey 1-5. Muskingum University-J.Washington 5-87; Marvin 
Morris 3-36; Wes Rataiczak 3-29; Alex Dickey 3-25; Shane Dotson 3-7; 
Bradon Hardy 1-16; David Carroll 1-5; Melvin Smith 1-0.
INTERCEPTIONS: Otterbein University-Jordan Bonifas 1-0. Muskingum 
University-None.
FUMBLES: Otterbein University-None. Muskingum University-Cody Wil­
liams 2-0; Marvin Morris 1-1; Wes Rataiczak 1-0.
The Automated ScoreBook 
4Dtterbe±n University Combined Team Statistics
All games












► denotes conference game
OPPONENT
2013 ST. JOHN FISHER 
2013 WILMINGTON COLLEGE 
2013 at JOHN CARROLL 
2013 BALDWIN WALLACE 
2013 at Muskingum University
(3-2-0) (2-1-0) (1-1-0) (0-0 -0)
(3-1-0) (2-0-0) (1-1-0) (0-0 -0)
(0-1-0) (0-1-0) (0-0-0) (0-0 -0)
W/L SCORE ATTEND TEAM STATISTICS OTT OPP
L 0-28 2916 FIRST DOWNS.... 69 88
W 30-14 2161 Rushing...... 21 29
L 0-28 3117 Passing...... 41 49
W 19-7 1214 Penalty...... 7 10
W 12-10 2789 RUSHING YARDAGE. 505 586
RUSHING GP Att Gain Loss Net Avg TD Long Avg/G
Drew Ervin 5 56 347 19 328 5.9 2 76 65.6
Derik Rudolph 5 32 94 17 77 2.4 0 11 15.4
Tyler Hammond 4 14 61 1 60 4.3 0 11 15.0
Ben Sizemore 5 41 123 76 47 1.1 1 21 9.4
R. Hutchison 3 9 39 5 34 3.8 0 11 11.3
Will Brett 5 2 8 0 8 4.0 0 5 1.6
Cody Green 1 2 7 0 7 3.5 0 5 7.0
Eric Mitchell 5 1 7 0 7 7.0 0 7 1.4
S. Carpenter 5 2 6 0 6 3.0 0 6 1.2
Team 5 8 0 18 -18 -2.2 0 0 -3.6
Brick Davis 4 9 12 63 -51 -5.7 0 9 -12.8
Total........ . 5 17 6 704 199 505 2.9 3 76 101.0
Opponents.... . 5 163 674 88 586 3.6 7 41 117.2
PASSING GP Effic Cmp-Att -Int Pet Yds TD Lng Avg/G
Ben Sizemore 5 134,.80 61-103 -0 59.2 691 6 54 138.2
Brick Davis 4 101,.55 11-22 -0 50.0 135 0 26 33.8
Cole Benner 4 0 .00 0-1- 0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0
Total........ 127 .92 72-126 -0 57.1 826 6 54 165.2
Opponents.... 116 .83 105-173-4 60.7 1055 5 55 211.0
RECEIVING GP No. Yds Avg TD Long Avg/G
Jeremy McCoy 5 23 289 12.6 1 30 57.8


























































SCORING TD FGs Kick Rush Rev Pass ]
S. Carpenter 4 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0-0
Drew Ervin 2 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0-0
Alana Gaither 0 1-1 4-8 0-0 0 0-0
Chester Deaton 1 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0-0
Ben Sizemore 1 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0-1
Jeremy McCoy 1 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0-0
Nick Ganus 0 0-2 0-0 0-0 0 0-0
Total......... 9 1-3 4-8 0-0 0 0-1
Opponents..... 12 1-4 12-12 0-0 0 0-0
SCORE BY QUARTERS 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total
Otterbein University 7 26 28 0 61















144 47 691 738 147.6
56 328 0 328 65.6
302 505 826 1331 266.2












































































INTERCEPTIONS No. Yds Avg TD Long
Will Brett 1 0 0.0 0 0
Jordan Bonifas 1 0 0.0 0 0
Alex Cameron 1 10 10.0 0 10
M. Greenwell 1 2 2.0 0 2
Total......... 4 12 3.0 0 10
Opponents..... 0 0 0.0 0 0
PUNTING No. Yds Avg Long TB
Jordan Keaton 22 815 37.0 57 1
Ryan Thombs 7 251 35.9 40 0
Bryson Wray 3 97 32.3 41 0
Kyle Beck 1 34 34.0 34 0
Total......... 33 1197 36.3 57 1
Opponents..... 25 961 38.4 54 4
PUNT RETURNS No. Yds Avg TD Long
Connor Lucas 10 55 5.5 0 23
Total......... 10 55 5.5 0 23
Opponents..... 13 82 6.3 0 24
KICK RETURNS No. Yds Avg TO Long
S. Carpenter 9 164 18.2 0 22
Cole Benner 3 49 16.3 0 25
Bryson Wray 1 8 8.0 0 8
Dalton Jarvis 1 7 7.0 0 7
Total......... 14 228 16.3 0 25







ALL PURPOSE G Rush Rec PR KOR IR Tot Avg/G
S. Carpenter 5 6 320 0 164 0 490 98.0
Drew Ervin 5 328 16 0 0 0 344 68.8
Total........ . 5 505 826 55 228 12 1626 325.2
Opponents.... .. 5 586 1055 82 147 0 1870 374.0
* The Automated ScoreBook





















42 Austin Jones 5 22 25 47 7.0-15 . 2 1
8 Eric Mitchell 5 15 24 39 2.5-6 1.0-4 1-0
26 Alex Cameron 5 21 9 30 1.0-1 1-10 4
5 Zack Grieves 5 11 16 27 3.0-12 2 1-0 1
3 Wes McKeever 5 11 13 24 3.5-9 1.0-2 1-0
1 Will Brett 5 9 11 20 1.0-2 1-0
37 Ty Compton 5 10 10 20 0.5-2 2 1
23 Preston Pearson 5 7 12 19 0.5-0
7 Jordan Bonifas 5 9 9 18 2.0-2 1-0 3 1-0
29 Ryan Moore 5 5 11 16 1
21 Jay1in Kennedy 5 11 5 16
44 Patrick Coleman 5 9 7 16 5.5-12 2.0-8 1
19 M. Greenwell 5 4 5 9 0.5-1 1-2
45 Pat Seesholtz 4 5 3 8 4.0-8 1
51 E. Bergenstein 5 1 7 8 2.0-4
20 Z. Guillozet 5 6 1 7
41 Tony Foreman 4 3 3 6
68 Tyler Green 5 2 2 4
54 Tevyn Young 3 1 3 4 1.0-0
24 Troy Netter 2 2 1 3
13 Jacob Stewart 2 1 1 2
35 John Pyles 4 1 1 2
62 Robert Wining 3 1 1
11 T.J. Washington 3 1 1
32 Jordan Keaton 4 1 1
53 Dakota Schwan 5 . 1 1
47 Zach Hamilton 5 1 1
46 Aaron Myers 3 1 1 1.0-1
38 Kyle Pisano 2 1 1
14 Nick Ganus 4 1 1
Total......... 5 171 182 353 35-75 4-14 4-12 15 4-0 4
Opponents..... 5 160 172 332 40-189 19-130 11 7 4-0 3
Dan Poel
#
Carrie Pearce
